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INITIAL CONSULTATION BANKRUPTCY INFORMATION
Bankruptcy means in part that your unsecured de[~ts are legally forgiven. It doesn't mean the debts never
existed or that the old debt will no longer be on y~~ur credit report. It does mean the debts become uncollectible.
Some debts cannot be bankrupted. For example, \il!lost taxes, child support, student loans, bad checks, fines,
court costs, speeding tickets, and certain govel1lIIlent assessed or imposed debts. That means you would still
owe them after the bankruptcy is over. BankruptJy also means that secured debts, such as car loans, house
loans, furniture, or appliance purchases can be ~ted or forgiven if you give the item (car, house, etc.)
back. For example, if you owe $10,000 on a car Iran and the car is only worth $5,000, you can file bankruptcy,
surrender the car, and not have to pay the other $5,,000 after they re-sell the car. Bankruptcy usually does not get
rid of the lien the bank or loan company may hav(~ on the furniture or appliance & you will have to pay them if
you want to keep the item.
There is no constitutional right to a bankruptcy. It is a creature of federal statute, as such you have to obey and
follow all the rules if you want bankruptcy relief. One of the rules is you must initially list all of your bills on
the bankruptcy.
As you probably know, the bankruptcy law has o~dy recently changed. One of the problems we face as
attorneys and one of the problems you, as the clie~t, will face is that the court is not yet sure of all of the
documents you need to give them in order to satisfy the court that you qualify for bankruptcy.
One thing is for sure, if you have a job or are employed in any way and if you have not filed your federal and
state taxes, you will not be allowed to file any fotl.n of bankruptcy. In fact, if you cannot give me the last four
years' of federal and state taxes before you file b~,nkruptcy, do not proceed further. I do not need them today to
proceed, but I will need actual copies of the retu.ri.'S with W-2 forms before the case is filed. In addition, 1 must
have copies of pay-stubs for the previous 60 days!! checking account statements for the previous six months, two
credit reports, two billing statements from as manpr creditors as possible, divorce decrees from all divorces and
proof of insurance for all homes and cars. 1 may Iileed utility statements for the previous six months and an
appraisal of your home(s) (you can use the copy from your closing papers). You can also get a copy of the real
estate assessment from the county recorder. Ifyo~l have whole or universal or a 401K you will need to call
them get the amount that the account is worth tod1~.y. If the policy has a beneficiary other than your spouse or
children you will lose it. You must also provide the address of any person you pay child support to. My advice
to you is to also dig up copies of all current car lo~ and call your bank. to get a payoff amount for your car
loans. I realize this is a lot to do, but just take theiposition that you con do one thing at time until the list is
complete. You will have to be patient as the case!~annot be filed in one day or probably not even in a week or
two.
Please be advised that this above list in not compl~~te. There will likely be more documents you will need. By
your signature below, you understand that if you ~ito no.~ bring in the documents, your case will be dismissed.
Please also be advised from the beginning that not all people who come in to see me will be able to file any
form of bankruptcy. I estimate that 15-20% ofalJpeople I see will not be able to file at all. For example. if you
have filed chapter 7 within the last four years, it strongly appears that you will not be allowed to file any fonn
of bankruptcy at all or if you do not have your taxies done you will not be allowed to file any form of
'bankruptcy, in my opinion.
If you have a car loan or loans and/or loans for fu(miture and appliances and want to keep the items, you really
should very strongly consider a hardship chapter p. Contrary to popular belief and previous bankruptcy
,
experience, in today's bankruptcy world a person Ifiling chapter 7 will probably NOT be able to keep a'car loan.
For one thing, a recent appellate case in the 7mCi~cuit, which includes Indiana., states that a creditor does not
have to reaffirm even if you agree to pay the full Junount owed at the full monthly payment. Secondly, if you
successfully argue that you qualify for a chapter 71 by saying you can't afford to make monthly payments, it may
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not be possible to turn right around and say, "Oh!, but I can afford to pay my car payment." Thirdly, the new
banklUptcy law specifically allows the judge or
official to disallow the reaffinnation of a car loan or other
consumer debt. I am very serious about this po~t. You can be assured that the judge will disallow most people
from keeping their car or house in chapter 7. THlfLREFORE. I RECOMMEND that if you want to keep your
house or car, you should file chapter 13. While li~;nguage in the bankruptcy code allows reaffirmation in chapter
7, I will NOT sign or approve any ReaffirmatiO~'.:• . In a chapter 7 you will have to approach the lien holders and
have them prepare an agreement and you sign it f,1fi your own. Fou:rtb, language in chapter 13 specifically allows
you to keep car loans except if it is a grossly, ex(~ively high payment. Also, I can truthfully say that in a lot
of cases your monthly chapter 13 payments will \~ lower than a chapter 7 case ev~ ~ you can reaffirm.
You can always buy another house and/or car afii~r the bankruptcy, plus you can hve m the house payment free
for several months while they foreclose. I actual~jI recommend you continue living in the house until after the
foreclosure.
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It is untrue to say that chapter 13 payments is a ~ig burden in most cases. Payments can be as low as $70 to
$100 a month in some cases. Under the new law ;, if you have a house loan, contrary to old law, you should tell
l
the mortgage company that you are going to file rl chapter 7 bankruptcy before you file so you will get
assurance from them that you can reaffirm. In my opinion, if you do not get assurance from them in writing
before filing, you should file chapter 13. Furthei\i~ I will not sign your reaffirmation agreement so you will have
to attend a later hearing in chapter 7. If you file fhapter 13 and if you pay your house payment each month on
time, and if your chapter 13 succeeds, it is virtua1Uy guaranteed you can keep your house.
On the other hand, if you want to give your housl~: and car back, and if you don't make over the income
guidelines, you may be able to file chapter 7. If you owe a lot of back child support or a lot of taxes, you may
have to file chapter 7. You can only file chapter I"; if you have not filed another bankruptcy case for over eight
years. One disadvantage of chapter 7 or chapter 113 is that the court will take any liquid asset from you if you
file. A liquid asset is money in your checking ac\count on the day of filing, stocks, bonds, certificate of deposits,
personal injury suits, inheritances and tax refunds. So if you have any assets of that nature, do not file either
fonn of bankruptcy unless you are willing to turn;t over the asset. If you file and do not tum over the asset in
question, the bankruptcy will not go through.
Chapter 13 is still a bankruptcy and still can hurt liYour credit, but in it you make one monthly payment to the
court which then pays your creditors. It is simi11r to a consolidation loan. One of the advantages to a chapter
13 is that it forces the bank to let you keep the house and car if you get behind. In the chapter 13 you would pay
the amount of your regular house payment plus a!ilittle more each month that would gradually catch up on your
house. Your car loans and other debts would als~ be consolidated in one monthly payment. You are hereby
WARNED that one disadvantage regarding chapii~r 7 or 13 is that the court will not allow you to keep lUXUry
items such as boats, four wheelers, or motorcyclets (including Harley Davidson) unless the item is paid off or
unless you reorganize to pay all debts in full.
'
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If you decided to file regular bankruptcy chapter your income has to be low enough such that you cannot
afford to pay even your regular monthly bills, wh1nch includes rent, car loans, utilities, insurance, food, clothing,
medicine, gas, car maintenance, child car, and sCXlool supplies. A large percentage of middle income people
make too much to file under chapter 7 and need tl'(' file a chapter 13. We can help you prepare a monthly
income and expense statement at your first consu:ttation to see if you qualify for chapter 7, in my opinion.
Another reason some people file chapter 13 over ~hapter 7 is if they have too much equity in a car, house, or
other paid items. You are only allowed to keep $'1$,000 of paid for items per person, or $16,000 for a couple. If
you have more than that the chapter 7 trustee canltake the item, sell it, and give the m~mey to your creditors.
You also are only allowed about $IS,000-$30,00~ equity in your house. If you exceed that the trustee can try to
sen your house even if you don't want to sell it. )\Iow if you have little or no equity you will be allowed to keep
your house or car.
'
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The other roest common (though not the only) p~oblems are that the bankruptcy trustee can take your tax
refund for this year and next year if you have not:.a1ready received it. Further the trustee can take any
inheritance you receive in the next six months anll~ any personal injury claim you have against anyone. You also
cannot give any property to a relative within a Y1'Ilr prior to filing bankruptcy. If you did the trustee can sue
them to get the property or money back. The mOI~ey recovered by the trustee is used to pay your creditors. The
trustee can also sue anyone, including creditors ~?U have paid in the last 90 day~ to recover money you paid
them. In addition, you should not file chapter 7 ~~r chapter 13 until you have waited more than 90 days siD::e
your last charge on credit cards or at least 120 da:ys since you signed a loan.

When you talk to me try to bring to my attention lany of1he,above problems that you see 1hat may apply to your
case (example, a pending personal injury suit or ];Jending inheritance).
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If you would like to begin today the first step to We bankruptcy is to fill out an application for bankruptcy that
is processed by the computer. At the time we be@mn I need a list of your furniture, appliances, year & model of
y?ur c~, etc. Ne~ I need a list of your ~xpe~ & income, a list of your bills, and.the ~ers to some
biographical questions. Don't worry; I will help ~r,pu fill out the form. The next step IS to revtew the completed
application, then sign it, and I will then file it witl. the cOurt. The case cannot be filed until I have all the
information I need and cannot be filed before yo~i! sign it and we get paid the retainer.
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A few days later the court employees send a lette!!; to you, me, and all your creditors informing them that you
have filed bankruptcy. The letter also tells the cr~:!fiitors not to harass you, and it tells you and me when your
court date is. You will have at least 3 weeks noti¢'e of your court date. But you will have to take that date off
work to show up for your court date. Come to mji office if you live in Tippecanoe, Carroll, Jasper, White,
Newton or Benton or Warren County. We will w!1lk.,:. over to court. The trustee at the court date will review your
list of assets to make sure you don't have too mu~h property, and the trustee will review your income &
expenses to make sure you qualify for chapter 7 ~jankruptcy. If neither problem affects you then the trustee will
file a favorable report (called a no-asset report) Jhh the court. Creditors have 60 days to object to your
bankruptcy discharge. As I said before they may pbject if you have used credit cards less than 90 days before
filing bankruptcy or signed loans less than 120 darY's before filing, or if they believe you lied on the loan
application. If no one objects you will likely recdve a discharge & your case will be both approved & will be
over. This will end your bankruptcy case. Again \ipention to me if your case poses any of the preceding
problems. Thank you for reading this carefully prri:or to seeing me.
I
I

Please be advised tbat you are responsible foril.~~. ompleting tbe pre-bankruptcy counseling class tbat is
required by law, before you can sign the petiti#)\n and before we can legally fde your case. We can give
you information regarding tbis procedure at y\~ur request. *
I

Jerry Paeth
0'

I acknowledge tbat attorney Jerry L. Paeth has givJm to me and reviewed with me a copy of tbe Definitions as required by
Bankruptcy Code Section 527(b).
I

Printed Name of Debtor

Signed Name of Debtor

Date
• Modified on 04/)012008

Printed Name of Joint Debt

Signed Name of Joint Debtor

